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Instructions:

1. Option is given to the candidates to write answers either in 
English or in Kannada

tsort

2. If there is any discrepancy or difference in the questions in 
English language and Kannada language, the questions as 
framed in English language shall prevail.
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3. Write your register number only on the cover page in the space 
provided in your answer book and nowhere else. You shall not 
write your name or make any kind of marks disclosing your 

* identity on any part of your answer book or additional answer 
book. Contravention of the above instruction will entail 
disqualification.
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1. Frame proper plea in the following case.
Marks: 07

Towards the repayment of Rs.3,25,000/- borrowed from 

the complainant, accused had issued a cheque bearing 

No.8765432 dated 20.06.2017 drawn on Kotak Mahindra Bank 

Ltd, M.G.Road Branch, Bengaluru, in favour of the complainant. 

When the complainant presented the said cheque for encashment 

at the above Bank, it was returned with an endorsement “Funds 

insufficient” on 16.08.2017. The complainant issued a legal notice 

on 29.08.2017 calling upon the accused to pay the cheque 

amount. Inspite of service of notice, accused neither replied to the 

said notice nor paid the cheque amount. Hence, the complainant 

filed the complaint before Additional Chief Metropolitan 

Magistrate Court, Mayo Hall, Bengaluru.
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2. Frame appropriate charge for the Trial of accused on the 
basis of the following charge sheet material.

Marks: 18

It was stated in the charge sheet that the accused No.l is 

the husband and accused No.2 is the mother in law of the 

complainant and the marriage between the complainant and 

accused No.l was solemnized on 12.09.2018 at Gajanoor and 

after the marriage, they were residing together in the house of 

accused at Bijjavalli, Thirthahalli Taluk, within the jurisdiction of 

Thirthahalli Police station. Few months after marriage, accused 

No.l and 2 started ill treating the complainant by picking up the 

quarrel with her for silly reasons, inflicted cruelty on her and gave 

her physical and mental torture by demanding the dowry and on 

07.01.2019 at about 11.30 AM in their house at Bijjavalli, 

accused No.l and 2, with common intention, picked up the 

quarrel with complainant and abused her in filthy language and 

assaulted her with hands on all over her body, causing fracture 

on her left shoulder and posed threat to her with dire 

consequences and drove her out of their house and told the 

complainant not to enter their house again without bringing the 

dowry amount of Rupees two lakhs. With these allegations, 

Thirthahalli Police have filed the charge sheet against the accused 

No. 1 and 2.
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3. Write a judgment of CONVICTION in the following case by giving 

valid and cogent reasons assuming rival contentions and documents 

of the prosecution from the facts and evidence narrated below.

(Provision of law, which have been kept blank, shall be stated in 
the judgment)

Marks: 75
Facts of the Case:

That on 20.01.2010 at about 03.30 p.m. on Udyavara bridge 

at Udyavara, on Udupi-Mangalore National Highway, accused, 
being the driver of a Private bus bearing Registration Number KA- 

20-M-7187, by driving the same in a rash and negligent manner, 
dashed to a motor bike, which was coming from the opposite
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direction, due to which, one Sundara, who was riding the motor 

bike, sustained fatal injuries and died at the spot and CW2- 

Harish, who was the pillion rider in the bike, sustained grievous 

injuries and accused ran away from the spot after the accident 

and failed to provide medical treatment to injured CW.2 and also 

failed to intimate the jurisdictional police about the accident.

On the basis of the complaint lodged by CW1, Udupi Rural 

Police have registered a First Information Report in Crime 

No.27/2010 and the Investigating Officer proceeded to the spot, 

drawn the spot mahazar and prepared the sketch of the accident 

spot and recorded the statement of witness and after obtaining 

the wound certificate of CW2 and post mortem report, inquest 

report and Motor Vehicles Inspectors report and after completion 

investigation, CW12 filed the charge sheet by alleging that the 

accused has committed the offences punishable under Sections

of Indian Penal Code and Sectionand

of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988.

The court took the cognizance of the case and accused 

appeared before the court was enlarged on bail. A copy of the 

charge sheet and its enclosures were furnished to the accused. 

Plea of the accused was recorded and accused pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried.

To prove the guilt of the accused, prosecution let in following 

evidence before the court.
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CW1 - Sridhar:

CW1, who was examined as PW1, deposed that on 

20.01.2010 at about 03.30 p.m. when CW2 and Sundara were 

going towards Udupi in a motor bike, on Udyavara Bridge, 

accused, being a driver of a Private bus, by. driving the same in a 

rash and negligent manner, dashed the bus to the bike, due to 

which, Sundara died at the spot and CW2 sustained grievous 

injuries. PW1 further deposed that he was coming in a car behind 

them and after reaching the spot, he took the injured CW2 and 

body of deceased Sundara to the Udupi District Hospital and 

thereafter lodged a complaint before the Udupi Rural Police as per 

Ex.Pl. PW1 further deposed that on the next day of the accident, 

police came to the spot and drawn a mahazar as per Ex.P2 and 

seized the bike and bus involved in the accident.

During the course of his cross examination, PW1 admitted 

that he was not an eye witness to the accident and he reached the 

spot about 10 minutes after the accident. PW1 further deposed 

during the course of his cross examination that when he reached 

the spot many people gathered there. PW1 further said that bike 

was fully damaged and front portion of the bus was also 

damaged. PW1 admitted that there are steep curves on the road 

before Udyavara Bridge while coming from Udupi, due to which, 

vehicles cannot be driven in high speed. PW1 denied the 

suggestion that due to the high speed riding of motor bike by 

deceased Sundara, he dashed the motor bike to the bus coming
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from opposite direction. PW1 also denied the suggestion that 

accused is not responsible for the cause of accident.

CW2- Harish:

CW2, who was examined as PW2, deposed that on 

20.01.2010 at about 3.30 p.m. when he and Sundara were going 

towards Udupi in their bike, on Udyavara Bridge, a Private Bus 

coming from opposite direction dashed to their bike, due to 

which, he sustained fracture on his right leg and Sundara died at 

the spot. PW2 further deposed that initially he was admitted to 

District Hospital Udupi and thereafter he was shifted to K.M.C. 

Hospital, Manipal for further treatment. PW.2 further deposed 

that the accident was due to the rash and negligent driving of the 

private bus by this accused.

PW2, during the course of his cross examination, admitted 

that they were coming back to Udupi after attending a function at 

Padubidri. PW2 denied that deceased Sundara has consumed 

alcohol at the said function and he was riding the motor bike in 

high speed. PW2 admitted that width of the road at the accident 

spot is very narrow and there are many curves on the road before 

the Udyavara bridge. PW2 denied the suggestion that Sundara 

lost control over the motor bike and himself dashed his motor 

bike to the Private bus by riding the same in high speed. PW2 

denied the suggestion that the accused is not responsible for the 

cause of accident.
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CW3 - Davananda:

CW3, who was examined as PW3 deposed that, on 

20.01.2010 at about 3.30 p.m. he and CW4 were going to 

Mangalore in a Private bus driven by this accused. PW3 further 

deposed that when the bus was going slowly on the Udyavara 

Bridge, a motor bike coming in a high speed from opposite 

direction, dashed to the Private bus and rider sustained fatal 

injuries and died at the spot and pillion rider sustained some 

injuries.

PW3 was treated as hostile witness by the learned Assistant 

Public Prosecutor and cross examined. During the course of his 

cross examination by learned Assistant Public Prosecutor, PW3 

denied the suggestion that the accident was due to rash and 

negligent driving of Private bus by the accused.

CW6 - Raghu:

CW6, who was examined as PW4, deposed that during the 

month of January 2010 at about 3.00 p.m. when he was going in 

his car towards Udupi from Katapadi, Sundara and CW2 were 

going in a motor bike in front of his car at the distance of about 

150 meters. PW4 further deposed that on Udyavara bridge, a 

Private bus coming from Udupi in a rash and negligent manner 

and in high speed dashed to the motor bike in which Sundara 

and CW2 were going, due to which, Sundara fell on the road, 

sustained fatal injuries and died at the spot and CW2 sustained 

grievous injuries. PW4 further deposed that on the next day of the 

accident, police came to the spot, drawn a mahazar as per Ex.P2
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and prepared the sketch of the spot as per Ex.P.3 and seized the 

bus and motor bike involved in the accident.

PW4, during the cross of his cross examination, deposed that 

there are curves on the road before Udyavara bridge and width of 

the road is narrow. PW4 further deposed that he is the relative of 

deceased Sundara and both of them have attended a function at 

Padubidri on that day. PW4 denied the suggestion that deceased 

Sundara has consumed alcohol at the said function. PW4 also 

denied the suggestion that deceased Sundara was talking over the 

mobile phone at the time of accident and lost control over his 

motor bike and he himself dashed his motor bike to the Private 

bus. PW4 denied the suggestion that the accident was not due to 

the rash and negligent driving of Private bus by the accused. PW4 

also denied the suggestion that police have not visited to the spot 

and not drawn any mahazar in his presence. PW4 denied that he 

has put the signature for the mahazar at the police station and 

since deceased Sundara is his relative, he is deposing falsely to 

help his family members to get the compensation.

CW12 - Viiav Kumar:

CW12, who was examined as PW5, deposed that he was 

working as an Inspector of Police in Udupi Rural Police Station 

during the year 2009 to 2011. PW5 further deposed that on 

20.01.2010 at about 6.00 p.m. when he was in the police station 

CW1 appeared before him and lodged a complaint as per Ex.Pl, 

on the basis of which, he has registered a FIR in Crime 

No.27/2010 as per Ex.PS. PW5 further deposed that on the next 

day, he visited the spot, drawn a mahazar as per Ex.P2 and
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prepared sketch of the spot as per Ex.P3 and seized the bus and 

motor bike involved in the accident. PW5 further deposed that he 

has recorded the statement of CW2 and CW4 to 6. PW5 further 

deposed that he visited the Government Hospital Udupi and 

conducted the inquest on the dead body of deceased Sundara as 

per Ex.P4. PW5 further deposed that he arrested the accused and 

released him on bail and after obtaining the wound certificate of 

CW2 as per Ex.P.5 and post mortem report as per Ex.P.6 and IMV 

report as per Ex.P.7 and after completion of investigation, he filed 

the charge sheet against the accused.

PW5, during the course of his cross-examination, deposed 

that when he reached the spot, many people have gathered there. 

PW.5 admitted that he has not recorded the statements of all 

those persons. PW.5 denied the suggestions that the witnesses 

have not given any statement before him and he has prepared 

their statement for convenience of this case. PW.5 denied the 

suggestion that he has prepared the mahazar and spot sketch at 

the police station and obtained the signatures the witnesses. 

PW.5 admitted that, there were steep curves on the road before 

the Udyavara bridge as shown in the Ex.P.3 skecth and width of 

the road on the Udyavara bridge is quite narrow. PW.5 also 

admitted that two heavy vehicles can not be driven at a time on 

the bridge. PW5 denied the suggestion that in order to facilitate 

the legal heirs of deceased Sundara to get the compensation, he 

filed false charge sheet against the accused, though after visiting 

the spot and conducting investigation, he came to know that the 

accident was due to the fault of deceased Sundara.
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STATEMENT OF THE ACCUSED UNDER SECTION 313
OF CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

All the incriminating evidence appearing against the accused 

was read over to him and accused denied, them as false and 

stated that he was driving the Private bus on the Udyavara bridge 

slowly and rider of the bike coming from the opposite direction 

was talking over the mobile phone and riding it in a high speed 

and failed to control the bike and dashed to his bus. The accused 

further stated that he was not responsible for the cause of 

accident.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ARGUMENTS FOR THE PROSECUTION

The learned Assistant Public Prosecutor argued that there is 

no dispute about the occurrence of the accident and identity 

of the accused as the driver of the offending Private bus.

The inquest report, post mortem report, IMV report and 

wound certificate of CW2 were all marked with consent, as 

the accused has not disputed the death of deceased Sundara 

due to the accident and injury sustained by CW2.

Only disputed question is about cause of accident. In order to 

prove that the accident was due to the rash and negligent 

driving of Private bus by this accused, there is evidence of 

PW1, 2 and 4. Their evidence is corroborated with spot 

mahazar as per Ex.P2 and sketch as per Ex.P3.

Even though PW1, 2 and 4 were cross examined by the 

learned counsel for the accused, no material aspects were 

brought out from their cross examination to disbelieve their 

oral testimony.

>

>

>

>
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The evidence let in by the prosecution is free from any 

infirmities and would establish the case of the prosecution 

beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, the learned Assistant 

Public Prosecutor prayed to convict the accused.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ARGUMENTS FOR THE ACCUSED

>

The learned counsel for the accused argued that evidence 

let in by the prosecution is full of material contradictions, 

variations and discrepancies.

The witnesses who have supported the prosecution are 

relatives and interested witness. Therefore, their oral 

testimony cannot be considered to convict the accused. 

Though independent witnesses were available the 

Investigating Officer has secured only the friends and 

relatives of deceased Sundara as witness.

Spot sketch and evidence of prosecution witnesses proves 

that there are steep curves on the road from Udupi before 

Udyavara bridge, due to which, bus can not be driven in high 

speed at the accident spot.

Prosecution witnesses also admitted that width of the road on 

the Udyavara bridge is also narrow and two heavy vehicles 

can not be driven at a time. \

On all these grounds, learned counsel for the accused prayed 

for acquitting the accused by extending the benefit of doubt 

to him.

>

>

>

>

>

>
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doed ^qradsraA dj3ert^C33ri sdoos^riaod a^odD djse^scd 

dertsroA aoocd .sjstjA ao^rt ■©& djsdD^ do^a d^?d, deracCo?i)3dd^ii
^TJ _B_B€3H _sQ

drods^o^u rraodsraA «d ?j^d(£)ode s±\ddi3d dado d,dd ^ooaasAdO
(jfn ft)eJQ _cs) ‘n

ca^^dd^il dosgpodD rroodA^Ad^) ^oda Trad da^odas^d.

• droc^ dsotiodd ddcirO af>doirseddda oTra.3 dddda^ d,<ldrao xradododa

ddda^^ srade dsraoa dro^dda. drad, ds^cdad d^rO tsapoiraea^dda das^d

sra&de daraOdd) e?ra.3 ^drae^cdaa .scradA aodda, dadaddod dada

dord ,ddQod ad<aracoa^d osdra ds afdspradsroAda c^da,d draddcdada. <^6

dcrado^crod.a

a357ra.6 — d^a

a507ra.6 efTra.4 <^oda Trad da©o±03s 2010de TraOd aiddo doA^d) dacra^d. 

dadroda darada rtokSfi 3a da dd> daod<£) dwsraa ddcOaod anada&A
«< CO

draeda^craA daodd dada a3aTra.2 ddda dd, ?aOd daaoaaaddC) dadaada 150
_o O _o < 1 CO

Dae^cf a5>oddd€) a^oda drae&sda d^ddO draedaddda «ada,3ad. ai>Tra.4 

daaodadoda arucra.dd dedadod daed aruda^ ddcOaod a^oda 5jadA aada
a cj

dadaddod dada doFd.ddDod dada deAQod aaoda daodd dada
_C &j|£) _C 1 _c

a5aTra.2 draedadd drae&rada d,dA dd, draddda « ^adsa daodd a^dda d?5
-c O o W -0 _c

daed aOda drod^DOdd rraod^A Ti^d€)o5ae da.ddiSdda dada a3c)Tra.2 ddoA 

rtoaped Tldradd rraodA^ciAda <^oda Trad daQcdaassd. ^Tra.4 daaodadoda
e3 _c u>i _s

^dsprad ddd droddod Qd draeOedda aooda ^srad ^.2dod dadaidda^

y: y.
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&.3‘ do^ dcdroo^j So^sjU soxS^ s&dD
_c Q =< ‘ « eJ -a

sirae&ado 83,^5i>, sjQ^^rso^dcb ^odD 7Jd$ ?dQo±o33d.
S) < -A Q c4 _D

«?ra.4 d^4 sraiSe eroc^dd ^edodod djsdco d^oi)6 3cb^)rt^D

<3dD d^od e>r1o ^d ^odD de^b^sd. sd:ocddodD
Q -A . -0

dDOddd dosoodoiroAdo ^ejcIq &3d « Dd ddD^g,odO s^ocd ddrodod^ 

^siasAd^) aDodD 7Jz)^ dD^oiosBd. «^ra.4 « ddrodod^^ d^d ?dodd 

sddf3rad d3t)Qd s^dD,d dj^ddodcds dos^Q^crod. «^3.4 ^dsnidc^rdd 

dD,d ?dodd siQd,'^' sloe^dO drad?rodD>Bd dDdD dd> dj^e^do dddo, 

dodo^de^dd ^)de ts d^d^ 5JDdA sodd djsdDd ^d:4d djsddodd^ 

dcra^OdCTsd. e>?J3.4 ds e>d^7c)d^j tsdj^e^odo aisdA sodd^ cddD^dod d^dD 

^or^ddQod dosecodd s^dra «Ado ^dxd djsddodd^ ^osdOdcssd. 

vtbA dj^eOdcd dd^ ded iQdo dDdo dd, ddD^d: odt)d)de d^dtiddD,Cp -i * eJM J5 =1 CJ, ^ =1

dro^o c^dDsd dj^ddoddD, lfs»d dac^Odcrod. vxzA 3DdD « d^dKOji
PO - c{. 4 O

djse<£)e?f Graflod'g d& d3c)^c3 dD^ d^d doodd ddj_ dosoodoiroAcbd scidra 

ydd ^Biosod dddP0?1 doerod dAO c^?d,d ssdra ?rodD d:^d Trod d^^3ded0 =< V &J! _e o

aDdq^jdd^ ^asdOdc^d.

asaro.n- assod6, fedrog^

S2ro^c).12 eTro.5 aDocd ?rod dD^odD33 3^?d 2009-20lld ?roOdO sroc&>&
W| _C M

rrodroodd djseOe^f sroriod ^ddd dOedd?roA ddrdt ddrSodd <ad3,3t>tf. 

e)Tro.5 dxocddscd 20.0l.20l0dodo do^ dDdrado 6.00 Aodii 30dD

dj^&eTf Groclod£) ^crad e33?ro.lddcb dd, dxod sssscroA d^rod &.l dod
<r> a <

SoOcd ciQdd:, d^dcd e«dd 6?crodd doed dsrod ^.8dod dj^^ddD do«2i 

27/2010dd 2oOcd d,d. dddodd:, croiOco dro^d <aodD Trod dD^odo3t)d. 

e>?ro.5 sdood^dddD dDdDdd 3^d: s^^^ro d^4 lQi3D dsrod &.2dod1 Q ti eJ

^ocd dod^dd^^ d:di dzrod ^.3dod d^d d^doddo, doiroOd s^dsprod#
«<. _e <?) =<. 9
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5^3 23,^, Sj^ljlQO^d aDOCi) ttoSeJ-^J-o ej< _s o &J,

J±)Q0i03Sd. ^)?JS.5 d330dDdOdD 3D5SD 233*13,2 233*33.4 Dod 6 ds3d
_C ' - _fi

c33iOco 3iJ3Q6j3oci ^oci) *33^ ?i>Qo±033d. sf*j3.5 s&oodsdOci)
°l <W| _0

33pi) ^0C^djO33 *j33F0 If3i30 3^^ *kodd^ di3d dDfd ^5J3^ dj.4

dod ds3 stoaowdci), ^d*jrfed a3odD *336 Fk^ois^sd. e*33.5 3±ooc53s30c±) 33F±> 

wdjsc&cxb^ 2oop*j s^c^rid 3iJ3^ 233*33.2d^d rrsc&rf

sistoss® sddsici), o)2rao3 <gj.5dod s&do s±)drii3edd sdoe^s sjdDoi)^ ^233f3 &.6 

dod 2±>d3 dj3e^33Cb 3jO<De^^3 33dQo3DFi), F)2J3f3 d).7dod
_0 sJ, oj.

3jcldD^j30C^ dF)<a3oi)ci), sSjsd,^ £9dj3?&oi) <Dd:d drses^djsesj^) sdiScdDFi),< e) C? eJ o).

*;€)^d a30dD ?33d Fi5^O±0S3d.
<^ O sOi _fi

t?*33.5 drf, £J3U? *jS330^0 o3?i) *j^d ^J3eC53rt ®€) dD0233 2dc3dD
=1 <“i ‘ ^ <n

^eodcb s^oct) *33d o£>QOi&33d. e)*33.5 33ci) t? o303 SiF^d ao5^r1^c±), C33^)C0
O &Ji _c m =<,

Qd33Qdj30SO s30dD 2o<i)dj3^33d. ^*33.5 *J3$C33ddO F^F^, S±OOd 0±33^)d?

co^^rl^F^, 3j3i3c i^DdD ^s3d 3d,3dK>$ ^)Fi)^i3OF33rk)3j0d 33Fi)

dcdJ30*jd £>cfcjc3 ^^FSoiiFiD, c^C33^0ajC33 d. ^*33.5 33Ft ii)^25dFi), S^d: 

Fi53dci>5i>, sirseOe*]*' 33rio±)<£)oi)e dcd33Q*j ?3dd *33dD3dd

«3^),s3 dj32^F3o±)Fi), S)a3^0*jC33d. e5*33.5 £)33f3 Sj.3 F^SSdabOOH • °t Q e*>

33fl*jdod 2roc33.33d ^edosSo^ siQ^eo d?3o±)0 ddo^rl^b ^3$ 3±)dD eroasirfd

^ed33So±)0 d^Oi) ?5rl0 d:0233 c3Fi),^)CjFi)^ 2o&dj3Sb33d. ^*J3.5 «
^ J5 H ttO v -0

^edDd sfeed 33dc^ ^ 53330^^^^ ^^330^^ ^03cCo*jco

^3*33.5 F33F& 3dt3FJ3 *j^d S&dO
H ^ HeJV-c ‘ cp d ‘ eJ _0

d^^cdDFi), F^d^d ds et^sp^d *i)odd^ d^^od «Arf £>oe& F^^rt
H * CO

2JOddJ3 dj3d F33Fd 3d,d *bOddd 33Fif3Fd3Jd 533d*bC33dOrt d02o3d ddodoDe) o

t?Fi)dj3os33r\£) ^Fd.d ssd^Qod wdjse&ab ^)dDd djsesssdjsesdgfsH Q v

diSodFd, *j€)*jdeF3 ^Fd.d TlQddodFd, $033a&c33d.tJ H <^> O H H Q

4
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$3^03^ gj.ofta tiohagob 313^^0^30 ^djaeacti gge^g

skd: ^d^e^cdx ^b^b, asoci) wcro sid ^edDdob sded

<3337jA aodcb, ^C33d53dAode ^OS0!0?bdci) Si00233r(Qod wcbdd 23,dd 2530d?±)

ste)d?roQdf3oc±) sodDdd e^de dedsraA
e5 ^ CT) _C o _C

53dra ^abod^osrtd dd^ ^AhI dj^dad ^odo ^drae^ato

de$A>33d «dj3e^joio dxodDdddD di e^d^Dd^ rodra ©c; ^odo

d)Q£)cb33d.
_d

^OoirsgggSo^ dd srodd dx^odrtdo

> drod d^soii^ ?o5c)r0 ^spcdrsesidd: dsft sroddd ^dsp^d ddDcbd 20/i

dDdj «cbsedodo ddo dj^^d 53sdA ao^d esso^^Ad sor^ odra^de

eSc^d^cd ^O £OdD S33Qd33d.

> eidsTtidd irade® dodd d^dd^dodjdd^ ddD 253^3.2 ddOA 

rn)cdA«raAdD^ddj_ wcd3^dodo d^crado dJSQosrodood dd dodsicb, 

dDdsdra^dd d&e^s ddD, dj^e^odb sroddd^ ^Oed^d ddd dodo S3s?ra.2
_0 cJ| c^)i _0

ddd rraodd d,d33ra dd/l^d^ ^rtecood rddddosAd.

> ^dsp^dd 5Dd£D dj^d, ^sraSd ^dodsraAddd. d^ e^d^d^' 'sd^&odo 

.sasdA 2o?5d), dDSd^od sddD £ord dddod dosod^d scidra ejAdi £>ocd
«<. _fi Cs>i0 _fi

Tjsded: dQ?jco ©^ro.l, 2 dDd: 4 ^dd ^ro^d^d. e>dd jrodi, doeoosroA
_C es)l6 «0|6^

&>.2 dDd^cb d:dD ?)s3c5 &.3 d5^d ^cbdd.Cp _c _c

> wra.l, 2 d:dD 4 ^ddd, t?dQe^ dd drod ddeocb susd? ?jstoco 

dro^ddjs &3d t9dd 5rai3e ^S3s<£)d<3 eidd dd^ doaoQd^o ads^de 

©oddd)^ djsddoQdD^Do.
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> 7jc)d 0±ra^)C3c C±)2JrO^CCDOd ^Qdot)hC±)
‘ 0J1 ^ O

^^cdjse^^oi) sdQ^dd. wdDddocj
‘ ■—’ < _c

stoc)^ ?j5sr0 ^sSoirsesi^dD ^u7jco draed)3t)d.
t o(. cJi _a

sidfsg^j s^d sradd s&jg^QBirteb

> ^dQfcgj sjd drorf. ^dec;d) ©2poioesi?Sodo ^>^do cd^^do^ dDosro
O «40 fi

slsa^rtsk ^odD sroD^^d.
‘ O O . -fi O 6 _c

> c^oSjaesicSoiio^ sdoao€)^d ^s^crodcb tsdcb

Tradcssddi. « ^drsDod eidd ttoS ?5dJ^e<5JOi)^^ ^d?jcoy. '4cJi «4 &Ji

• dort^crark^Qo.

> ^^cBdcb o^dcb &rad d^^crod^oodddD ^edo d^d pdoddd 

d^oddd^ d:d) do^od^ddo, drod ?jsu droddo^d.

> d^ d^d dDdD ^doi^ce^dod ^ucrodd 7*>ti t voutii ^decood ajd^srod
Q -c ‘ t^i o0i<5

enjcrodd desbdod d^dco ddodg udcrod SdD^d^o ^dDdjdd^ dodo « 

^dradod soddD, ^dsjsd ddd d^d£) e»de deddO doscODdco ^rddido^o < 1 p m ^ ro

aDodD erdod.
_0

> <3doi£,e&?ro ^^crodd: oDcro.dd deeded doed dded ^do dosas
1 &j| o _B

dOC33Ad dDd c^ded ^d sraaodrttfd^ ^^53odO dc^cCodco «rt^)Q^ 

e^o^odd^, so^djsoddssd.
< W -C

> ds <aeE> ssdrad^od «5dj2)fd) dd drod. ddeodo ^cL^edd dododd
^ O

osddd^ de^ deddd drodco ^eOdDeud
• 4 -e
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